Dealing with the FOG of processing

New wastewater treatment system helps Butter Buds control the discharge of fats, oils and grease.

Virtually all food processors experience the common challenge of managing wastewater from the production and maintenance aspects of their operations. Processors of dairy foods and flavorings typically have particular issues to address with regard to the constant presence of fats, oils and grease (FOG), as well as surfactants such as soaps and sanitizers from the wash-down phases of their housekeeping practices. Together, these items can cause significant variations in the pH of effluents from day to day.

For these reasons, not to mention the increasingly restrictive discharge standards in many areas, escalating costs of surcharges imposed by publicly operated treatment works (POTWs) and simply a desire among many food processors to have better control over their fresh water use, many firms that generate wastewater are turning to in-house pre-treatment systems that offer a more streamlined path to cost-effective environmental compliance.

Food processors experiencing rapid growth sometimes find themselves approaching a point where they simply overwhelm the ability of the local treatment facilities to effectively handle the effluent. This was the case with Butter Buds Inc., a Racine, Wis.-based processor of dairy products such as butter, cheeses and related flavorings. Until the company’s inception as a processor in 1999 (it started in 1979 as a sales organization), the firm had little or no wastewater issue.

Then Butter Buds elected to begin its own manufacturing and built a 30,000-square-foot facility. For several years, a traditional pump-out grease trap system adequately handled the FOG, even as the facility expanded to about 52,000 square feet in 2001. But by 2009, business growth dictated yet another expansion and Butter Buds purchased an adjacent 80,000-square-foot building for warehousing and a prospective wastewater pre-treatment installation.

Beckart Environmental Inc., Kenosha, Wis., was selected as the primary designer and manufacturer of the treatment system, which was completed in late 2013. According to Butter Buds’ Technical Manager John Kueffer, the dairy processor spent several months not only evaluating potential system suppliers, but also developing a timeline that would assure the most effective and efficient integration with its plant expansion and anticipated future requirements.

“Beckart had a lot of experience with both the food processing industry and designing for growth, so we were presented with worthwhile suggestions all through the process,” Kueffer said.

“This was not only a wastewater treatment system installation, but a fairly significant infrastructure investment. For instance, one of our first projects was to excavate, install below-ground plumbing and electrical upgrades, and resurface the old parking lot between the two buildings. It was all completed accounting for a manufacturing layout that features about 80-90% wet process and the balance dry process, as well as our current single-shift, 5 day/week production and sampling schedule.”

Beckart officials say that when they engineer systems for the food processing industry, they ordinarily anticipate that they’ll not only need to target FOG and the like, but also surfactants, caustics, acids and sanitizers contained in soap and other cleaners. For this reason, Beckart offers not only commodity chemicals that are widely available, but also proprietary blends for a variety of industries.

At Butter Buds, a single daily batch can now be processed through the new wastewater treatment system, which is automated in large part from start to finish. Incoming wastewater starts out in an 11,000-gallon holding tank. A programmable logic controller (PLC), engineered in Beckart’s controls lab, initiates the
treatment process and makes all chemical and operational decisions based on data received from sensors placed throughout the system. The PLC can also be monitored or adjusted through links to Kueffer and other Butter Buds personnel, as well as by modem to Beckart technical support, if necessary. A touchpad PanelView display enables operator adjustments and provides treatment logs and other vital information. Manual tasks include routine housekeeping and human observation in an adjacent lab and sampling area.

Typically, upon start-up, a mixer in the holding tank is engaged intermittently to promote equalization and maintain consistency of the batch to be treated. The wastewater is then transferred to a 5,500-gallon treatment tank with the addition of polymers, coagulants and pH-adjusted chemicals. The physical-chemical process causes clearer water to fill the lower area of the treatment tank and proceed in stages to Beckart’s Hy-Pack recessed-plate filter press, until finally only sludge is remaining. A cone-bottom configuration to the treatment tank assures thorough emptying en route to the filter press, where the sludge is finally dewatered and compacted before the press is opened and the dry sludge cake falls to a sludge cart for landfill disposal.

Clear filtrate water is then suitable for safe sewer discharge without the imposition of surcharges. In this case, in terms of cost savings, the real impact has been the elimination of surcharges from the city for removal of fats and oils. FOG effluent levels have gone from as high as 2,000 ppm to approximately 20 ppm. The pH factor was an important consideration as well. The city’s proscribed levels are 5-10 on the pH scale; Butter Buds is now at approximately 7 consistently, with the ability to easily adjust as variations occur in production volumes and composition.

The big advantage of the new treatment system is the firm has exceptional control over how it manages all processes in-house, Kueffer said. Compliance risks have been minimized, surcharge costs have been contained and Butter Buds has fulfilled its mission as an environmentally proactive and responsible neighbor.

“Our company has a number of unique production processes,” he said. “The market and the industry know us for our quality, and we tried to go the extra mile with the wastewater treatment system. Now that it’s had a few months to prove itself, I can say we’re very satisfied.”

Beckart Environmental Inc. contributed the Butter Buds case study.
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